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Atriuum, a 100% Web-based system by Book Systems, is an 
affordable library automation solution built on a foundation of 
over twenty years experience in library technology and feedback 
from over 10,000 customers.

Atriuum has many features including:

•	 Cataloging, circulation, inventory, custom reports, and web 
accessible OPAC.

•	 Quick Cataloging for downloading free MARC records from LOC 
and other libraries.

•	 Empowering patrons through patron managed renewals, 
reserves, watch lists, etc.

•	 Flexible OPAC Themes including over 70 Main and KidZviZ options.

•	 Centralized or distributed information infrastructure.

•	 Stress-free cloud technology avoid costly hosting and provides 
a zero maintenance environment.

Best Support in the Industry

Most importantly, you’ll receive the best support in the business, 
hands down. For Book Systems, it really is all about you. You 
have your choices and we hope you will give Book Systems the 
opportunity to earn your trust.

Information at Your Fingertips

Whether your patrons are searching the library 
card catalog or library staff members are 
performing administrative tasks, access to 
Atriuum is fast and easy from any computer 
or mobile device with Internet connectivity. 
Atriuum brings your library resources right to 
your fingertips.

Affordable, Feature-Rich 
Library Automation 
Solution for Schools
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Atriuum Library

Atriuum sets the standard with core library functions and 
great features for managing your collection, as well as 
giving your patrons access to the information they need. 
Below are just a few highlights that Atriuum has to offer:

OPAC - New Look and Even More Flexibility

Captivate your patrons with our exciting new OPAC 
interface! Choose from several layout options and over 70 
OPAC design themes to customize your library’s catalog. 
Included are new features like our interactive “What’s 
Hot” carousel, “Featured” items widget, and tabs for 
easy access to lists, links, etc. Enable your patrons to log 
into their accounts to create bookbags, watch lists and to 
reserve or renew materials.

KidZviZ - Card Catalog Interface

Promoting the People, Places and Things visual search 
index, our cartoon character (named Vizzie) takes kids 
on an adventure, exploring your library catalog.

Mobile Searching

The mobile app for Atriuum gives your patrons instant 
access to your library collection from their favorite mobile 
devices. The app works on iPads™, iPhones™, Android™ 
tablets, Android™ phones, and other mobile devices. 
Your patrons will be able to:

•	 Search the library catalog

•	 View Book Lists

•	 Manage their account  
and bookbag

•	 See “What’s Hot!”

•	 Rate and review items

•	 Reserve items

Want to know if an item at a bookstore is available at your 
library? Use our mobile app’s “Scan the ISBN” feature! 
When the item is found, the full details are displayed 
along with the item status and availability.

Patron Notifications

Atriuum gives you the tools to effectively communicate 
with your patrons. Announce recent library acquisitions, 
“What’s Hot” or upcoming library events. Automatically 
send email or text notifications for overdue items, holds,  
and reserves ready for “pick-up” or personalized watch 
lists, and more.

Digital Content: eBooks and Audiobooks

Finding digital content in the library has never been easier 
for your patrons. With the Media Search, patrons can 
quickly search and access all the digital content purchased 
by the library. Atriuum supports eBooks and Audiobooks 
from a variety of vendors, including Overdrive®.

Quick Cataloging

Catalog with speed and efficiency with Atriuum’s built-
in Z39.50 client. Get instant access to over 20 million 
free USMARC records from Library of Congress and other 
Z39.50 server databases.

Impressive Customized Reporting Capability

Atriuum enhances your reporting capabilities in as many 
ways as you can imagine:

•	 Easily generate pre-configured reports.

•	 Customize reports by adding, removing, rearranging 
columns, or applying sorts.

•	 Filter reports for specific data.

•	 Create and save report templates for periodic  
or frequent use.

•	 Schedule automatic report generation and email 
delivery for any standard or saved report templates.

•	 Export report data for use in other programs.

Supplemental Modules, Services and Programs

For a complete listing of additional supplemental modules, 
services, and programs for Atriuum, please contact your 
Rediker Software representative at sales@rediker.com.

Need a Replacement Server?

Ask about our GuideBook™ server 
optimized for Atriuum.

Atriuum Features:


